
Our Price: £379

Atco Quattro 16S Petrol Lawn
Mower
MT-AOMWQUATTRO16S

Description

Atco Quattro 16S Petrol Lawn Mower
 

The STIGA ST 140 engine with an automatic choke ensures quick and easy starting, while its OHV engine design provides consistent fuel intake for a smoother mow and a
more long-lasting engine, along with the added benefits of fuel-saving and low emissions.

Boasting four cutting modes- collecting, mulching, rear and side-discharge - the versatile Quattro 16S is capable of handling short grass, long grass, and everything in
between.A single lever enables the cutting height to be adjusted through 6 positions ranging from 22mm to 65mm. The useful and capacious 60-litre grass-box is made from
fully-collapsible textile fabric for easy storage and has a grass-full indicator, so you can focus on continuous mowing.

A washing link allows you to clean corrosive debris quickly from the undercarriage, protecting the mower and extending its lifespan.
The Quattro 16S 4-in-1 is a fabulously popular walk-behind lawn mower at a superbly economical price.

This model is ideal for areas up to 900m2.

 

 

We are an authorised Atco dealer and can provide full service back up and maintenance for your 

Atco equipment.

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook.

http://www.atco.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts


Atco Quattro 16S Petrol Lawn
Mower
MT-AOMWQUATTRO16S

Attributes

Technical Data

Fuel Unleaded Petrol
Collection Capacity 60 Litres
Engine size Stiga ST140 OHV – 139cc
Transmission Self Propelled
Wheel type 4 wheel
Width of cut 16? (41cm)
Lawn Size Lawn 1 (Small / Compact)

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


